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Hey, Friend!
I know that choosing paint colors can seem like one of the most perplexing decisions you 
make for your home. There are virtually thousands of options, which can seem incredibly 
overwhelming. How do you know which colors you’ll like? Will colors look the same in your 
home as they do on Pinterest?

My hope is that guide will help you take the overwhelm out of paint colors a little bit and give 
you a couple of steps that will help you make the best choice for your home. 

In the next pages you will find:
• Fill-in-the-Blank Notes Worksheet: To reinforce the three steps from the workshop. 
• Brainstorming Worksheet: This will help you determine the mood you’re going for, which 

will help you determine which colors you should try.
• Paint Color Checklist: A place to track the colors you want to try, take notes, and check 

them off once you’ve created a sample.
• Paint Color Tracker: A place to record the colors you actually use in your home.

If after working your way through this entire guide you are still feeling like you could use a 
bit more help, I invite you to click here learn more about my course Color Story: Create a 
Cohesive Whole House Color Scheme.

From my home to yours,

Nina Hendrick

In the course I walk you step-by-step through 
the process of determining paint colors for not 
only a single room, but your entire home! 

Now, my friend, it’s time to get started! Don’t 
forget— that first stroke of the paint brush can 
be intimidating, but with a little planning, you’ll 
be set up for success. Happy painting!

https://ninahendrick.mykajabi.com/get-color-story-ws
https://ninahendrick.mykajabi.com/get-color-story-ws
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Step One 

The first step is to determine the                            of your space. 

You need to know your                                    before you can                                                          .

This is the paint color equivalent to                                                .

Step Two 

When choosing a paint color, you need to take the                                      of your room into 
consideration.

If the room is particularly                          , you’re going to want to go a few shades lighter 
than the color you are trying to achieve. 

Paint colors won’t necessarily look like the                                        or the                           you 
see online.

That’s why it’s always important to create a                                        of a paint color before you 
put it up on the walls!

Step Three 

The last consideration you’re going to want to make is how your                                         will 
react to the other                            in the room.

You will always want to consider whether you would like to                                 or                                                                                      
your existing finishes.

I always recommend creating a large color test board on a piece of poster board to see how 
your color reacts with both your                              and your                                           .

3 EASY STEPS FOR CHOOSING THE PERFECT PAINT COLOR:

F I L L  I N  T H E  B L A N K S
As you’re watching the workshop video, fill in the following blanks. Need to catch the replay? Watch it here!

https://ninahendrick.mykajabi.com/cs-workshop-replay
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Are you planning to convey the mood of the room primarily with:  paint,  decor,  or both?

ASK YOURSELF THE FOLLOWING:

P U T T I N G  I T  A L L  I N T O  AC T I O N

What mood are you trying to achieve in the room?

Adjectives like cozy, comforting, and comfortable can guide you toward warm 
colors like yellow, brown, and red— or neutral colors with those undertones 
(like a warm beige). Adjectives like spa-like, relaxing, and restful can guide 
you toward cool colors like blue, green, or gray— or neutrals with those 
undertones. For rooms where you want to convey the color with decor rather 
than paint, neutrals and whites provide a great foundation.

Q
U

IC
K

 T
IP

C IRCLE ONE:

Which types of paint colors are you leaning toward:  warm,  cool,  or neutral?

If neutral, what undertones are you looking for?

ASK YOURSELF THE FOLLOWING:

ACTION STEP

Begin to search for colors wherever you like to go for inspiration. However, don’t 
forget that the colors you find online won’t necessarily look the same in your 

home! Follow the steps on the next page to make sure that you’re putting your 
colors to the test before painting. 
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COLORS TO TRY

This project will likely be on the back of your mind, and colors may jump out at you 
when you aren’t actively looking for them. With that in mind, I included this page 
which enables you to write down the colors you discover and then check them off as 
you test them out!
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paint color notes

Always test out a color on a large piece of poster board so you can see how 
it looks in your room and how it reacts with your other finishes. As you test 
your colors, check them off above if they’re going to work. 

Q
U

IC
K

 T
IP
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PAINT COLOR TRACKER

Use this page to keep track of the paint colors you choose and where they’re used.

brand name code sheen room
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You’ve done it! You now know the basics for choosing a paint color... so 
what’s next?

When completing this guide, I’m fully aware that finding a single paint color may only be 
part of your battle. So now you may be wondering about the next step in the process, 
how paint colors fit together to create a coordinated palette for your entire home. You 
may be looking to learn more about some of the topics we just went over, including: how 
to determine undertones, the different factors that influence lighting, and the different 
relationships between color finishes. 

We’ve gone over how you don’t get there. No more wading through the sea of paint chips 
at the local home improvement store. No more of the endless pin and scroll of colors 
that may not actually work in our home. Instead, it’s time to follow a proven blueprint 
find all of the colors that work exactly with your home and style.

This is exactly what I offer with Color Story. This video course walks you step-by-step 
through everything you need to know to choose the right paint colors and finishes for 
your entire home. It’s a quick, simple, and budget-friendly. For less than the price of 
painting a single room, especially if it’s the wrong color, you get a detailed blueprint for 
choosing the colors and finishes in your home. Click here to learn if it’s right for you!

https://ninahendrick.mykajabi.com/get-color-story-ws
https://ninahendrick.mykajabi.com/get-color-story-ws

